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USl11LenaWalker slides past BYU catcher Susan Stark to score the final run in the 3-0 win Tuesday over BYU. Utah State also won the second game of the twinbill,
?aO.UtahStateImproved to 14-12 on the year with the wins.
Erich Crosse plioto

Aggiesopen home season with twinbill sweep of BYU
Bye.E.El.LEARD
"""'write

~ llalc_m
the Utah State women's softball team
dca.,.
BYU1ft a snowstorm which ended the

baa ~-

This year the Cougars might have
'tllaitic
for a snowstorm during the Ags' 3--0
7'Gsweepof Tuesday's twinbill.
~onlywishBYU was a Division I school so we
~_!llqnl thegames," said Ag head coach
~-Searle,
While the games won 't count,
i....:.:..~.,. feels she can count on the strong
herteam provided in the wins.
hit a pitcher but can gel a piece of
explained,"you can get things
'lE.'
hadfive hits in the first game and
-- oecond.It was the timing of the hits
UtahState thewins,
PIiie all threeruns came in the fifth

..i

7--

inning, beginning with a walk awarded to pitcher
Julia Ranheim . She advanced when a Kit by catcher
Debbie Lefferts was fielded but poorly thrown to
second, pulling the fielder's foot off the bag.
Stacy Willis sacrificed the runners to second and
third and Lena Walker sent them in with a triple to
center. Walker headed for the plate on the next
play after a put out at first base. The throw home
caromed off the catcher's foot as Walker slid.
Walker had two hits in three at bats in the game.
Ranheim gave up three walks in the game and
struck out seven. She threw three wild pitches lat e
in the game but gave up only two hits. Her performance was complimented in the second match by
freshman Kelly Smith , who walked one and had
four strikeouts. Smith gave up three hits in the
win.
The seven-run win was aided by six Cougar errors. Many of those came as a result of the Ags,

who consistently put some part of the bat on the
ball. Ag runners made it to the bases 15 times, one
way or another.
The Aggies are 14-12 after a pair of road trips.
'We didn't finish our road trip as well as we would
have liked to," Searle said. "We hit the ball better
today." A major loss on the road trip was not in
the win-loss column bu! on the roster.
During the Pony Classic the Ags lost the services
of freshman pitcher Kristie Skoglund, with an 8-1
record, who suffered a small fracture in her finger
after being stepped on while sliding into second
base. "She had a 0.00 earned run average before
the injury," said Searle. "She still has a 0.4.
Technically, she could be throwing four or five innings, until she hurts. She should be throwing
Saturday."
The Ags face BYU in Provo then return home for
Utah next Tuesday.
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Wednesday's World
Doctor closes in on cancer cure

Indian astronaut orbits
with Soviet space station

'BrieflY--------~
Road repaired
LOGAN (AP ) - Repair s
are under way on the
hillside above Logan 's
Canyon Road where a mud
slide last July caused the
Logan Northern Canal to
overfl ow its banks , spilling
mud and debris into the
yard s and homes below
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expected to strike 76,000 American mendis
year and cause 25,000 deaths, the American
Canc~r Society says.
By the year 2000, prostate cancer is
expected to surpass lung cancer as the ~
cause of cancer death in men, Labriellid
Existing treatments, using castration•
hormonal treatments, block most butnetall
male hormones, Labrie said, and in doill50
actually aggravate the severity of the6io,,
Dr. Bruce Chabner, director of theCUClr
treatment program of the National Canes
Institute, cautioned that Labrie's patients
would have to be followed for a longer
_p,nod
of time for the treatment to be accurallly
assessed.
Chabner also noted that the U.S. Foad
and
Drug Administration is often reluctant
approve treatments on the basis of foreip
studies, and so the treatment is not likely
become available here until ongoing Nadona
Cancer Institute studies are completed
That could take two or three yea11,
Chabner said.
Labrie has treated 250 patients so far and
virtually all have shown some beneficial
response, Labrie said.

DAYTONA BEACH , Fla. (AP ) - A
Canadian researcher has demonstrated
dramatic improvement in survival of prostate
cancer patients with a new drug treatment ,
but a U.S. researcher cautions it is too soon
to be certain of the treatment 's effectiveness.
Of 30 patients given the treatment for 18
month s, one has died, compared to 10 who
would have been expected to die without it,
said Dr. Femand Labrie of Laval University in
Quebec. He spoke Tuesday at a science
writers ' seminar held by the American Cancer
Soc iety.
Labrie said his studies have shown that the
new treatment , which involves complete
blockage of male hormones or androgens , is
effective even in patients with severe prostate
can cer that has already spread to other parts
of the body.
Blocking the production of male hormones
is an important goal of treatment because
prostate cancer cells are stimulated to grow
by the androgens, Labrie said. The normal
function of the androgens is to stimulate the
prostate gland.
Prostate cancer is the second leading cause
of cahcer death in men after lung cancer. It is

MO SCOW (AP ) - India 's first spa cema n soared into
orbit Tu esday abo a rd a Soviet rocket , carrying a n Indian
flag and a handful of his nati ve soil for an eight -day
mission in w hich he will attempt to use the an cient art of
yoga to co mba t space sickne ss.
Rakesh Sharma , 35, and two Soviet cosmona uts,
comma nder Yuri V. Mal yshev, 42, and Gennadi M .
Streka lov, 43, bla sted off aboard the Soy uz T-11 toward a
rendezv ous Wedne sday w ith the orbitin g Sov iet spa ce
labor a tory Sa lyut 7.
Befo re the laun ch, whi ch was br oa dcast live fo r only the
third tim e in Sov iet history , Sharma sa id it was "a grea t
honor" to be the first Indian in spa ce. He is the seco nd man
from a non-Sov iet bloc na tion to fly into space ab oard a
Soviet roc ket.
Th e thr ee cosmonaut s lifted off as scheduled from the
Soviet space cent er at Baikonur.
As usua l, foreign repo rters , including Indians , were ban ned from the c~nt er. But the rare live televi sion co verage
showed the white ro cket with its fiery tail roarin g into the
purple evenin g sky .
A report by the official Tass news agency said the ship
was on course , with all systems functioning normally , and
headed for Salyut 7, where three Soviets have been
workin g since a Feb . 8 launch.
The int ern a tional crew is to return to Earth on April 10.
Th e 11th flight of the U.S . space shuttl e, with five
as trona ut s, is scheduled to begin Frida y from Cape
Canav eral , Fla. Th e 11 men in spac e after that la un ch will
be a reco rd .
Sov iet space officia ls have said the Indian -Sov iet crew
w ill co ndu ct 43 experiment s, inclu ding a n extensive
ph otographi c sur vey of Indi a.
Sha rm a will do a n experiment aimed a t determinin g the
effect of yoga on we ightlessness and other pr oblem s
associa ted w ith space travel.
Th e live cove rag e of the launch wa s part of a major
publi city campai gn for the mission that is a radical
depa rture from all -Soviet space flights , but typical of the
Sovie ts' pas t internati onal missions.
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a permanent solution to 1
long-time slippage problnn
on the hillside," he said

and threatening U.S. 89.
"A second mudslide in
December was even larger
than the July slide in terms
of material we have to
move out of the canal
before irrigation can
begin, " canal company
president Don Hansen said
Monday.
Hansen said Thurston
Construction Co. was
awarded a $117,000
contract to build a bin wall
and filter bank to stabilize
the hill where the summer
slide occurred.
"The hillside is owned by
the state so we are working
with the Utah Department
of Transportation in
restoring it to its original
appearance ," he said.
Hansen said the canal
company is hoping for an
additional state grant to
help stabilize the section
involved in the December
slide which is just a block
away from the site of the
first slippage.
''We are hoping
eventually to come up with

Bid investigated

LOGAN (AP) - A
sheriff's investigator ha
been making interviews m
the investigation into
allegations of a biddq la•
violation and nepotism ani
contract let by the Cache
County Commission uid
County Attorney Lanny
Gunnell.
Gunnell said that hedo,s
not expect to find 'blatant
wrong doing" on thepill
of the commission but
considering the possll,ilty
of turning the inVfllilllloo
over to the Utah atNIIIIIJ
general's office if t'appear.; to be a conllitt
interest.
"Such a conflict al
interest could ariR by
virtue of my being the
counsel to the county
commissioners and
investigating thtm at the
same time," he said
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TylerJohn&on,left, Scott Wyatt and Bill Carter are the three candidates for ASUSU's top post.

ASUSU primary gives student body 49 choices
Editor'snote: While Gary
Hort,Ttsse
fackson and
WalllrMondale are fumbling
their""'Ythrough the naHmurl
political system, 49
stwlmts at USU are seeking
localpower and fame this
WHkin the annual
AsoociatedStudents of USU
rl«tions. Staff writers John
Wise,Wrndy Weaver, Pam
Harmon,Tanet Bennion , Tim
Rlismu,,en,Tom Brennan,
PaJMurphy, Teff Baldwin,
LA. &don AndTracy A11der- 111111
cow, this year's exffldlw.,. ....,orial races.
Tliouah
limited coven,ge is
.......
tlw pri,,uuy
,_, • in-depth look
It -11 of tlw final candidates
11111
bepul,lislwd next week.

PRESIDENT

Thnecandidatesare seek~ lheafflatof ASUSU

l'IIIWIN,Ml officewhich
Cllria thestudentvoice into

a wide range of university
councils and committeess.
The candidates are Bill
Carter, Tyler Johnson and
Scott Wyatt.
Carter, a public relations
major, is a 30-year-old senior
from Laurinburg, N.C.
Wyatt, 22, is from Providence and is majoring in
business, philosophy and prelaw.
A senior from Hyrum,
formerly from California ,
Johnson, 27, is majoring in
geology.
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
In addition to assisting the
ASUSU preident, the executive vice president works
as a legislative lobbyist for
ASUSU, oversttS student
surveys and kttp5 a watch on
landlord / tenant relations.
Four candidat~ are vying for

this position.
Lori Chandler, a senior
from Clearfield, is majoring
in political science.
Robert Shayne Macl<night
is a junior majoring in international business and finance
from Salt Lake City.
Ben Nishiguchi, a junior
majoring in business administration and marketing,
is from Riverside.
Junior Steve Robinson, majoring in pre-law and business
administration, is from
Shelley, Idaho.

ACADEMIC VICE PRESIDENT
Steve Jones, 23, Logan, is
running uncontested for the
office of academic vice president. He is majoring in
philosophy and political
science.
If write-in votes don't exceed votes cast for Jones,

Jones will take offic~, chairing the USU Academic Senate
and serving as a member of
the Teacher Evaluations
Committee, the Commencement Committee, the Faculty
Senate and other academicrelated committees on campus.
STUDENT RELATIONS
VICE PRESIDENT
The three candidates running for the office of ASUSU
student relations vice president are Bret Ellis, Marcus
Pope and Tom Stronks.
The student relations vice
president is in charge of programs such as New Student
Orientation, Book Exchange,
Project Reachout and ASUSU
Publicity.
Pope, a 26-year-old from
Hyrum, is a sophomore in
liberal arts with emphasis on
eastern languages. Pope

speaks Japanese, Chinese and
is currently learning Russian.
Stronks, 24, of Ashton,
Idaho, is a junior majoring in
finance. He is active in all
sports, especially basketball
and skiing.
Bret Ellis is a senior in administrative systems management from Ogden.
VOLUNTEERS VICE PRES!DENT
The volunteers vice president is responsible for coordinating service efforts at
USU - some of the jobs inelude Special Olympics, and
the Big Brother / Big Sister
Program.
This year th;tt students are
running for the job of
volunteers vice president.
Kistie Simmons, a 21-yearold applied statistics major
(continued on paage10)

Plansunderway to complete art museum alarm system
alarm went off three times, according to USU
police.
Though three of the alarms were sounded during
this period of high winds, police don't know what
set off the other five, according to Police Chief
Larry Arave. However, he said, there is no
evidence that the alarms have bttn the result of
criminal activity in the building, which at times
holds artwork worth millions of dollars.
"It's a new building and things are still settling,"
Arave said. He said the motion-detecting alarms
pick up those settling movements.
Currently the museum's alarm system is hooked

up to the university's central control JC-80 computer, a $250,000-plus computer that monitors a
variety of on-campus functions, such as fans,
temperatures and other alarms.
The museum's alarm system is effective, but incomplete, according to university engineer Richard
Strong, who designed the system.
"The sensor system in the museum is up-todate, '' said Strong. "The reporting system, though,
is a temporary, rudimentary system - a basic
system that doesn't provide all the detailed information necessary in monitoring what's going on in
(continued on page 13)
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Direct ma il services
offer little more than junk
Every week, almost without fail, the U.S. Postal
Service delivers junk mail to thousands of Cache
Valley mail boxes. Everyone seems to be getting
these little so-called Mail Box Shopping Cards that
offer items ranging from wind chimes to personal
stationery, from 1,000 gummed and addressed
labels to hearing aids.
The problem with this whole mailing system is
that the ones trying to sell their products, no matter
how useful or ridiculous, are promised by the direct
mail organizations total market coverage. In other
words, their product is going to be advertised on
these little cards all over the state. Everyone that has
a mailbox, they claim, will receive one of the cards
with their advertisements on them .
But these pieces of junk mail just don't interest
the mass public. Face it, how many Utahns want a
set of wind chimes or 1,000 gummed l~bels that
have their name and address on them?
The majority of these mailing cards are disregarded. It's all too easy to see just how unwelcome these
litte cards are. Next time they make their rounds to
Cache Valley mailboxes, look on the ground, the
cards are everywhere. Everywhere that is, except in
the homes where the mailing organizations convince their customers they will be.
Once in a great while, the cards offers something
a value, something that a lot of people can use. For
example, some of the cards delivered in the past
have offered reasonable discounts from local
businesses.
If more of these items offered on the cards were of
value, as opposed to wind chimes or a dollar off on
a $40 engine tune-up, these pieces of mail, and the
businesses offering deals might attract more attention and business.
But as it is, the pieces of junk continue to flow,
cluttering mailboxes, wasting space in post offices
and littering the ground because people don't want
to take them into their homes. Please, give us
something usefu I.
If you're tired of the little cards, there is a possible
solution: you might consider demanding your name
be lifted from the company's mailing list. Maybe
then they'll begin to get the hint that their total
market coverage isn't working and that generally
their products are unwanted.
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Apology given for possible mistakes
To the editor:

In response to the letter by
Kevin Gammon in the March·

28

issue

of

The

Utah

mistakes can be made. And we
admit a mistake has been
made.
It is not the bookstore's

Statesman concerning

the

policy to refuse satisfaction to
any customer, especially when

bookstore's

on

it is a problem of double-

policy

made; for this we apolog,ze
Mr. Gammon, thank you r
bringing this problem to our
attention. We have held a5"n
meeting concerning customer

service and hope that theR
wi II be better results from

customer service: We're sure
that everyone realizes that in a

pricing. However, at times, on.
when our communication is

40- to SO-employee operation,

not the best, mistakes are

Ltw,-ellll
Bookstore ~

Reader says foreigners have rights, tOCl
To the editor:

them even criticize our nation
and its system of government

Mr. Mendes, I wou ld like to
comment on your letters to the

editor. I feel you have touched
on the subject, but in the
wrong spot. The problem is not
with the radical views of the
liberals
and foreigners.
Remember, they have the right
to such beliefs! Without dissenting viewpoints there can be

no

change,

and

without

change there is no progress.

By handing out literature,
writing letter.; to the editor and
hanging up their signs, these
people

are exercising their

freedom of expression, one of
the rights that made th,s country great.
It " true, the Iranians did
take Americans hostage and
they did burn our flag. Some of

and then use the rights our
government protects. They
come here and study at out
universities because they offer
a better education, and then
they say how wrong we are as
a nation.
We, as Americans, know we

are not perfect, but if we are so
wrong, why are the foreign
student, here?
But let's not be quick to condemn foreigners. Remember
our
families
were
the
"foreigners" once, too. Our
ancestors came to this land

looking for freedom and a better lifestyle. If that is why these
foreigners are here, greatl
If they have come here to
better their lives and countries

by educating themselves, we

But to those very
want the benefits
complain about our
government, ii you;
happy here, you may
another on<' of our
may leave.

fh, Lltah Statesman W,dn,sday , ~ Pag.S
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Some people Jre like 1he bull who lunges al 1he red cloak
m-.leJrl ol th<" per,on holding 11.Eventually exhausted, they
cJn nt>vt-'r quite recilize why their efforts fail. Mr. Romney
made !hi-. mistake in his letter to the editor about the
book,.tore on March 26. Indulge me, let me point out his

prror... I hc1v<.>
dlway<, wcmted to be in The Utah State.<tman.

APRIL11& S

Fir'>I, those unfair prices. Unfair
price.., means charging
more for
textbooks to minority group, (like
per ..ons shorter than 4'10," (herry

flavored jelly babies, or lefl-handed
J.1hberwokies) . If everyone i.., charged
the -.ame price we really shouldn't c;ay
the price" are unfair. However, it i"

BIPPTBOUBPBICU

perfectly fine 10 say lhe price; are high

3:08 TOCLOIINO

ILL NIOBTMONDAY

or outrageou.., or even "Yea, yea, nay,

nay" (Mall. 5:34-37).
Second, patience is a virtue that gel~
rt'\\-".Hdt'tLII you wait and <.ellyour books when there is a high
dcmJnd you get more money for them. If you sell them when
•here I little demand (like to a u!-ted book company in the
:1111lcllr
of th(• quJrter) you don't get as much for them. That\
,u.-.tthe \.v.1ythings work. For additional information consult

15 PITCHIR &SC
BOTTLES
NIWHAPPY
13·6DAILYJ 1 llOC
SOCMIX
BOUIPBICII
GLASS

Ra,/ lJurtsthi or lake Econ 200 or 201.
Thircl i.;,fhi.., 200 percent profit. I want to know who gets it.
A,,.. d .,tudc•ntI hc:1ve
worked at the bookstore for three years and
we o;tudeni...
only get minimum wage. I also know the contract
t>niployf't>,;don't get 11.That leaves the manager, but he drives
dn i\rnrrican-made car and I think it's a Ford, so I guess he

doe,n'1gt•I ii. I have yet 10 see any 200 percenl profit.
If you huy a book from person A (lhe bookslore) for $32, and
lhffi sell 11lo person B (a Nebraska Book Co. represen1a11v
e)
iur Sq µcr;on A ha, nol just made 200 percenl profit Maybe
Mr. Romneyshould have kepi his malh book, or al leas! read
lhe storyproblem part of ii more carefully. As slrongly as many
believe1ha11hebookSlore is making lhis kind of profi1 does nol

makeit trur.
Fourth, as shocking a!>it may seem to most readers, the
bookstore does make a profit. Like all retail stores, 1he
bookstore
charges more for a product 1han it paid for ii. They

do this so lhey can pay for lhings like freighl charges,
employee wages, a building and other little things like
electricity and price lags. I have peeked at the invoices and
havefound that lhe average textbook mark-up is 20 percent
Thismeansthat for a $100 book (Man. 5:34-37) the bookstore
paid$80, The olher $20 wenl to pay those other things, I'm
sorryIf this makes you mad. Everyone does it - yes, it's a
conspiracy,They planed ii all oul in business adminislration
da,s way back when you and I were just twinkles in Mom's
andDaddy's eyes, II is called retail markeling, and it happens
to ffl!lythingfrom textbooks 10 Big Macs.
As longas the men in charge decide that the bookstore's
m on is lo be self-sustaining, and the textbook departmenl is
ll!QUIA!III
to cover its costs there will be a mark-up averaging 20
Pl!ltel1!,
Lettersto the edilor won't help. The only way lo
thrs policy (if you have been asleep during !his article
walae
up now because this is the important part), I repeal, the
onlyway to change this mark-up policy is to get the student
Pl!mmentto get the policy makers (in this case the policy
are probtably the Board of Regenls) to re-define lhe
of the textbook department to a total service
t This means no mark-up. Of course, Utah would
pick up the costs of freight and wages, etc. The
department would operate at a loss with lhe state
loss, This is the only way to pay $80 for a book thal

cfianae

April 7
8_:~0_p.m.

boolcstoresso,
Nllawi111
Cheanalogy at the first of the letter, the bookstore
ledcloak;the policy

"bulls" want to accomplish
,...,.!hare
to attack,

something they now

wordof advise, Occasionally you get stuck with a
¥Oilcan't sell, II is an old edition or they arn't using ii
1'hisIS not the bookstore's problem. II is yours, I hate
C!lleryone

F.A.C. Kent Concert Hall

makers are the people holding it. If

but they won't buy it from you if they

tn fact, no one will - not even your roommate.
)'OII.A!al/yfeel you got shafted on a particular book
how things work, go to the bookstore and
r, He is actually a nice man, and he may
IOtalk you out of pulling the trigger long enough

who knows, he may even answer your

Tickets
$ 3. oo (students)
$4. oo at door
$5.oo

(,teneral admission)

$6. 00 at door
Ticket•

~h

..,~

available at Info. Deak, ticket office, ZCMI
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Mory Pitts
Wed. ,'.),,'.)0- 5,00
begins April 4

DIAi\ y MAGIC
Lindo Garnes
Wed. 12,.'.l0. 2,00
4

SCIENCEANXIETYPREVENTION
FOR WOMEN OVER 35 begins April
Wed. 1 ,.'.l0 · .'.l,.'.l0 BEGINNINGASSERTIVENESS
Sponsored by Helpline
7 52-396 4 LOVE AND STILLOEINDEPENDEN
Thurs. .'.l,00 · 5,00 Dr. Joan Kleinke
Thurs. 2,.'.l0 - 4,.'.l0
Linda Moore
begins April 5
call for info. 7 5.'.l-7596

•

Coll for info and sign-up
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WOMEN'S SELF-DEFENSE

HERPESHELPGROUP
Planned Parenthood
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Sharpen a skill. .• Solve a problem ...
celebrate the season ... Dy joining a group.
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Thurs. 10,00 - 12,00
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Wed ,
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Thurs,

Dave Coleman
Thiokol
Dr, Rudy Reed
Forensic Medicine
Dr, John Wood
Artificial Limb,
and Robotics
Mary Cleave

Apr.5
Ast,onout
'91K~.O-:.ICll.:
_____

. ::l!llli:::

··:.::::::::::·

Shuttle And
Careers

Come find out who
won the primaries!

1

THE

FUTUAEI
IS~

SCIENCE
I

~2~1
11,00am

Eccles
Auditorium

12,00 pm
1,30 pm

Eccles
Auditorium
Eccles
Auditorium

12,30 pm

~:~:ert

Forensic
Medicine
Robotics

N.A.S,A,

Ast,onouts
tea.a-:.K

_____

___

Hall

l•
I
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Aggiessweep BYU twinbill

-- -

.........

Utah State's Stacy Willis steals second base in first-inning action of the first game of Tue sday 's doubleheader against BYU. Cougar second baseman Cindy Brown awaits th e throw on the play . Utah State won
the first game 3-0 and won the second 7-0 to improve to 14-12 on the year.
Erich Grosse pho to

LOOK OVERTHE RAINBOW.
Find out exactlywhat a personal com•
puter can do for you. Takea look at
Digital'saffordable Rainbow 100™
personal computer. It runs the widest
assortmentof 8 and 16 bit software.
Everythingfrom spreadsheet analysis to word processingto graphics.
So see a Rainbowtoday. Here,
at your College Bookstore.

Your educational price is
8

1747°

0

Fulldiscount passed on to Faculty, staff & students*
Check out our software dept. for the
*small handling
total university needs!
freight charge.

and
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WE'LL
PAY
YOU

TOBEINTHIS
MEETI
r------,
Y

ou heard right.$ IO.
American Synergy will hand out
new$ 10 bill s to every college
student interested in summer
employment who comes to our
get-acquainted meeting tonight.
American Synergy is an established
home energy products company
( insulation and more) based in Provo
but working primaril ~·in California.
We realize that hy now you·ve heard all
the offers. listened to the pros and cons.
and still haven't made up your mind
about summer sa les jobs. we·re betting
that$ 10 will be enough motivation to
enable us to present an outstanding
summe r job opportunity.

In reality $IO is a very small
investment for American Synergy to
make considering the number of quality
people we have hired at college
campuses this year. It's also our way of
saying thanks for your interest in our
company.
To get the$ 10 bring the attached
coupon to our brief- and casualmeeting tonight at 7:30 at the Eccles
Conrerence Center. rooms 205/207. To
qualiry you must be a college student
with a current activity card and you
must be available for foll-time
employment this summer.
No pressure. Just facts. nice people.
and$ IO.

~i....,,,,, .((111111"
.-r
AMERICAN

SYNERGY

We're soaring. And so can you.
A subsidiary of Eagle Systems International

For more information. call Mike West or Gary Laney at 1-800-662-1595

$10 I
!TONIGH

I

Heret how to get your $10. Bring this

to our meeting tonight. To
1
I coupon
qualify, you must have had some type of

I
I
I
IL_

prior sales experience (mission, doorto-door, etc.), be a college student with
a current activity card and you must be
available for full-time employment this
summer.
Date: Wednesday, April 4
Ti me : 7:30 p.m.
Place : Eccles Conference Center,
rooms 205/207
______

I
I
I
....1
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Georgetown wins first title
Ewing, Olajuwon neutralize each other
SEATILE (AP) - The
dream NCAA basketball final
matchup pairing All-America
centers Akeem Olajuwon and
Patrick Ewing turned into a
standoff Monday night, with
both big men in foul trouble
and both Georgetown and
Houston using zone defenses
much of the time.
Ewing and Georgetown
won 84-75 and he was named
Most Outstanding Player, but
Olajuwon took a slight
statistical edge, scoring 15
points, grabbing nine rebounds and blocking one
shot. Ewing had 10 points,
nine rebounds and four
blocks.
When Ewing and Olajuwon
weren't on the bench,
Georgetown used Ralph
Dalton and Michael Graham
to keep the 7-footers apart
much of the game.
--1think he's great," Olajuwon said. "But the refs
really didn't let us play. I just
wanted to win."
However, the two big men
did provide a few memorable
moments. With 8,30 to play
and Georgetown up 61-56,
Olajuwon blocked a short
jumper by Ewing and then
grabbedthe rebound with

another Georgetown player
missing the followup shot.
It was the other way earlier
in the second half, with Ewing blocking a shot by Olajuwon and with 5,09 to play,
when Ewing hit a five-foot
turnaround over Olajuwon.
But basically the game was
as even as the opening jump
ball, with the two AllAmericans eyeing each other
and missing the ball.
Twice in the opening
minutes, Ewing missed short
jumpers with Olajuwon
defending.
Olajuwon complained that
he got only nine shots,
something that Houston
coach Guy Lewis had worried
about ahead of time. Lewis
said Sunday he hoped his
Nigerian center would shoot
at least 20 times in the championship game.
"After Akeem got in foul
trouble, he played that back
position awfully passive,"
Lewis said.
Houston guard Reid Gettys
said "the big fella wasn't
op,~n as much as he usually
is
But Olajuwon said his
teammates just didn't give
him the ball.

"They wanted me to be
wide open, but I can 't ever
be. I said 'Just pass me the
ball and I'll take care of the
man behind me,'" Olajuwon
said.
He played all but one
minute of the first half, committing three fouls, while
Georgetown coach John
Thompson rested Ewing for
eight minutes after his center
had been called for two fouls.
Even with Ewing out,
Houston couldn 't catch up,
and when Olajuwon was called for his fourth foul 23
seconds into the second half ,
the Cougars were in trouble.
Olajuwon went out a minute
later and missed about eight
minutes in the second half.
"Guy used more people
than normal. I was afraid
when Patrick got two fouls
because I thought I might
have left him out too long, "
Thompson said. "Akeem has
the same effect because he
can do so many things. When
he was in foul trouble, I
didn't think we got the ball
inside as much as I would
have liked because they did
such a good job of helping
him out."

HASS MAJORS
HASS 'Professor of the Year' Election
Vote for your favorite professor in your dept.
Voting Stations - near the offices of your dept.
(Languages & Philosophy stations outside

NRB 206, 11 :30-1 :30)

POSTER
FACTORY
55 N. Main,
Emporium

752-9595

Olajuwon: 'I don't care how they feel'
SEATTLE (AP) - After a rugged night
against bruising Georgetown, Houston's
AkeemOlajuwon turned his wrath on his
teammates and the officials.
The 7-foot, 250-pound junior described his
teammates as "selfish" in their inability to get
him the ball more often in Monday night's
84-75 loss to the Hoyas for the championship
of college basketball.
'We haven't played like that all year long,"
said Olajuwon, who had 15 points and nine
rebounds but was in foul trouble throughout
the second half. He took only nine shots, 11
fewer than coach Guy Lewis had wanted.
'We didn't pass the ball the way we're supposed to," he said. "That's why we lost the
game,"

Olajuwon was asked if he wasn't worried
about hurting his teammates' feelings by his
comments.

"I don't care how they feel," he said. "We
lost the game."
Lewis said Georgetown's defense made it
difficult to get Olajuwon more involved in the
offense.
'They did a good job of keeping the ball
out of his hands," Lewis said.
Neither Lewis nor Olajuwon was happy
with the officiating.
'They (the officials) told us before the game
started they were really going to let them play
in there," Lewis said, "but then bing, bing,
bing."
Olajuwon, who drew his fourth foul 23
seconds into the second half, was especially
critical of the head official, Booker Turner of
the Pacific Coast Athletic Association.
"He called everything on me," Olajuwon
said. "No contact and they still call a foul.
The fourth foul I didn 't even touch him."

•Get yourpicturetaken
with yourfriendsand
roommates
•Nostalgia•Copies
from
slides•Posters
made•Passports
• Applications

Hoyas' freshmen provide offensive spark
SEATTLE(AP) - Freshman Michael
Graham wants it understood that his shaved
headand mean look are no indications of his
_personality.
The6-9 Georgetown forward came off the
~- Mondaynight to score 14 points in the
84-75 victory over Houston for the
•"-'\I\
basketball championship.
~ also had four personal fouls.
1 don'twant the reputation of being a bad
said Graham, who had been criticized
, hisrough play earlier in the tournament.
1 don'tfeel I'm out of line. I'm playing as
..__,
:l'.'."'
as I can. 1 don't want to hurt anybody,
.,..1l don't want to get hurt, either."
Graham helped 7-foot teammate Patrick

~:z!'

r:•"

Ewing, named the tournament's most outstanding player, control the boards, and when
defenders ganged up on Ewing, Graham was
there to help out offensively.
'When they double or triple-team Patrick,
that leaves me open," he said.
Graham made seven of nine shots from the
floor against Houston, including a pair of
spectacular dunks on passes from Ewing.
"Patrick is not only a great rebounder and
scorer and shot-blocker, but he's a great
passer, too," Graham said .
Georgetown's leading scorer Monday night
with 19 points was another freshman, Reggie
Williams, and coach John Thompson saluted
his two first-year players.

l:;iantslalom race set at Beaver Mountain
1heBYU-USUInvitational

Giant Slalom

be held at Beaver Mountain on Friday.
· tration for the event, which is open to
ts, runs from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m.
set lo begin at 10,30 a.m. on the
run. The course will consist

ot about 40 gates.
Teams from BYU, Utah State, Weber State,
Ricks College and Utah Tech will be entered
in the competition.
Entry fees for the event are $8 for a day
pass and $3 for race registration.

NOW!!
deflnlte!f;'1>~yt>e?
71 East 1400 North
752-4401
Dancewear and Exercisewear
Best selection
Mention this ad for free gift.
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ASUSU primary elections Friday

,,,1eve,;

Student can cast their ballots in SC Sunburst Lounge

w;11;¢6

(continued from page 3)

from Northridge, Calif.; Les
Cook, a second-year student
from Ibapah, majoring in
American studies; Steve
Williams, 22, is from San
Diego, Calif., and is preparing for dental school.

OLUNTEERS
V.P.
Computer Address Labels
MECHANICALLY

ATTACHED
SPECTRUM PRODUC-

TO YOUR MAILING PIECES
Fast • Efficient

TIONS VICE PRESIDENT

• Inexpensive

Our complete service offers:
Layout - Composition - Printing - Binding
and now attaching your own computer generated
labels to ready your literature for mailing

..,,
'()~

Stationery
869SaulhMain Smllhfield

563-6285
08

The Spectrum Productions
vice president is responsible
for bringing pop concerts to
USU and administering
Homecoming activities.
Two candidates are campaigning for the office this
year. They are Steve Thompson and Kent "Bic" Bickmore.
Thompson, the incumbent,
25, is a Logan native, majoring in English and pre-law.
He has been attending USU
for three years.
Bickmore, 22, is a junior
majoring in sociology. Coming from Oakland, Calif.,
Bickmore has been attending
USU for two years.

CULTURAL VICE PRESIDENT
Four students are vying for
the office of cultural vice
president in USU's primary
elections this week, a position
that is responsible for bringing a little culture to Cache
Valley.
The candidates are Ken
Coburn, Chris Hoagland,
Elna Nelson and Camille
Thorpe.
Duties for the post involve
planning and administering
the Convocation Series and
the Performing Arts Series.

~

Western
SwinK Class
PILOTS, NAVIGATORS,
ELECTRICALENGINEERS
AIM HIGH
Get involved. Move up
fast with Air Force
Experience.
You'll do
lmportanl won<In your
chosen field.
E xperl ence a
challenge.
Opportunity .
A apeclal Ille atyle. Talk
to your Air Force
recruiter today. Let
Air Force EXPERIENCE
start you toward .••
A GREAT WAY OF LIFE,
FOR MORE
INFORMATION, CALL:
MSgt 'curt

(801)

Moore

The cultural vice president
will also chair the Cultural
Advisory Board and the Convocations Advisory Board.
Each of the four candidates
served on the two boards last
year.
Coburn is a junior majoring in landscape architecture
from Brigham City.
Hoagland is a junior in
secondary education from
Bountiful. Nelson is a junior
majoring in business from St.
Louis, Mo. Thorpe, a junior
majoring in organization
communications, is from
Brigham City.

SECRETARY / TREASURER
Jennifer Hammond and Eve
Watson are the candidates
running for ASUSU's
secretary treasurer office.
The secretary / treasurer
serves as the liason for the
Council for Women's Issues
and Concerns, oversees expenditures and maintains a
record of proceedings for
ASUSU meetings.
Watson is a sophomore
majoring in secretarial administration. Watson, 20, is
from Kamas. Hammond is a
junior majoring in nursing.
The 19-year-old is from Providence.

CAMPUS AFFAIRS /

ATHLETIC VICE
PRESIDENT

COLLEGE SENATORS

The candidates for the colThree candidates are vying leges are:
for the office of campus afAgriculture - Greg Egan,
fairs / athletic vice president
Dixie Zollinger and Ralph
in today's primary elections.
Savage.
They are Sid Davis, David
Business - Jon Richards
Godfrey and Shawn
(uncontested).
Mecham.
Education - John A. GarSid Davis, 1982-83 campus rard, Todd Randall and Cor
ine Larson.
affairs / athletic vice presiEngineering - Douglas S.
dent, is a senior from
Atkin, Tom Briscoe, Scott A
Tremonton and is majoring
Woodbury and Kevin Cottle
in medical social work.
Family Life - Dennis
Sophomore David Godfrey,
Brudnicki.
Logan, is majoring in
Social Science - Stephanie
political science. Shawn
Simmons, Clay Checketts
Mecham, Logan, is a junior
and
Lori Nielsen.
business administration maHumanities and Arts jor.
Wylie Gerrard, Catherine
The campus affairs / athletic Grant and Joe Henderson.
Science - Jon Ahlstrom
vice president is responsible
and Russ Clark.
for overseeing student conNatural Resources cerns regarding the Student
Calvin Bagley (uncontested!.
Health Center, parking and
Primary elections are being
housing. He also sits on the
held Friday. Students with a
Athletic Council and acts as
valid activity card can cast
an ombudsman, a
their votes from 8 a.m. to 5
troubleshooter for student
p.m. in the Sunburst Lounge.
grievances.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Pikes on the Move
Spring Rush
Wed. 4th Videos
7:00
Thurs. 5th 60's Night
7:00
Fri. 6th Beach BBQ
5:00

75~-4370

For more information call John at
752-4249 or 752-0819
or come by the House

EVER
'SOUL
TRAVEL'?
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SCe"he

Paula Huff plioto

ltk!iand Eric McPherson discuss the prejudice that exists in the 'older generation' concerning interracial marriages.

Older generation holds to interracial biases
ByPAULJONES
.WI writer

Asthe number of interracialmarriages grow at

USU,mterracial couples
claim
that the prejudices
~

their relationships ex-

-n.

ISi lllainlywithin

the older

1t• our older generation
that prejudiced,
" said Jodi

Mcl'l,enon
(Caucasian)
15

who

lo Eric McPherson,

!)SUfootball
is black.
generation"
to parents.
ts hold racial preatt difficult to
theirdaughteror
datingand finally

marries someone of a different race. "The pressure
comes from the parents ," said
Ken Mack, a former USU
athlete. Mack and his wile.
Ruey , said they too have felt
outside pressure concerning
their relationship.
"My parents don't accept
our marriage ," said Ruey.
"My uncle even bet me a
steak dinner that Ken would
leav e me within five years. "
The Macks have been
married almost two years.
Ruey said when she and
Ken were dating, she found
that most pressure came from
"some of the white guys."
'They called me dirt," she
said, "and they would also
threaten to never take me out

because I had dated a black."
Some interracial couples,
however, do find acceptance
of their decision to mar ry.
Former USU safety Marvin
Jackson and his wife, Kalene,
are one such• couple . ''My
parents and my wife's parents
accepted our marriage," said
Jack son.
Many interracial couples
said race is not a major concern when they are dating
and they do not look for a
person with a particular
racial background.
"l never have been hung up
on race or religion," Jackson
said. ··whe n I was dating I
didn't judge on co lor - I
looked for a woman with a
personality and what appeal-

ed to me. I think if you truly
love one another, white or
black, then you should get
married. ''
USU wide receiver coach,
Bob Owens, who is black
and whose wife is white, said
he is not concerned about
what other people think. •·1
am orly concerned about my
family," said Owens. "For
people to be caught up in the
dinosaur era, when peop le
might have been prejud iced,
leaves them far behind today's society.
"Prejudice is a form of ignorance," he said. "An d
white people don 't have a patent on prejudice, it is in all
races.
The McP hersons pointed

out the benetits of interracial
marriage in that their relationship has enabled them to
share with each other the best
of one another's background.
Clifford Wilkes. associate
director of USU minority affairs, said the university and
Logan c .Jmmunity has come a
long way in understanding
different races, accepting interracial relationships and
diminishing racial discrimination.
"T here has been a drastic
change since I came here in
1974," Wilkes said. ··in
another 20 years, I think this
place will be a grPat place to
live, mainly because of (the
progressive attitudes of) the
younger generation."

coaches, athletes claim 'Post' articles misleading
J0NES

and those players Utah schools did
recruit were not the blue-chip-type.
Strother reported that the Utah
athletes are just "average."
More than half of the Aggie
football team is black. Overall, there
are 41 black athletes at USU,
including 37 men and four women.
Strother claimed USU refused to
supply information regarding the
breakdown of athletes in Utah, but
such was not the case, according to
USU coaches.

Coaches were never contacted by a
reporter or were even told that a
story on black athletes in Utah was in
progress , says USU Athletic Director
Dave Kragthorpe.
USU defensive coordinator Kent
Baer said the reason USU does not
always get the "big name " players
that play in Southern California is
because the athlete, white or black ,
who ends up in California , usually
grows up wanting to go to schools
such as USC and UCLA.

"I grew up in Log.an," Ba~r said,
"and 1 always wanted to be an Aggie.
And that 's where I went."

'We don't have our share of bluechip players7" asked former USU
football player Marvin Jackson. And
in answer to his own question: "I
can't think of one person on the
starting roster who didn't have the
chance to play for a bigger
univ ersity ."
(continued on page 12)
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Experience

(backed with guts)...

Put your degree
to work
where it can do
a world of good.

Your first JObafter graduation should offer you
more than just a paycheck. We can offer you

an experience that lasts a lifetime.
Working together with people in a different
cu ltur P is somet hing you'll ne\ler forget. It 's a
learning e1<pe
rience everyone can benefit from .
In Science or Engin ee ring, Education, Agricul•
ture, or Health, Peace Co rp s pro1ects in de•
veloping countries around the world are
bringing help where it's needed

If you·re graduatmg this year, look int o a uni•
que opportun ity 10 put your degree to work
where 1t can do a woild of good Look mto
Peace Corps.

Call750-1745or stopbythe Peace
Corpstablein thestudent
Cntr.
April9-13

USU defensive coordinator Kent Baer says he disagrees with a 'Denver Post' article which dallll
Utah universities discriminate against black athletes. "When I recruit, I don't know whether ....
black or white. I don't care if he is black or white," said Baer.
PaulaHM/I

Article calls recruits 'average';
USU coaches claim 'top' players
(continued from page 11)
Apparently, Strother was unaware that
more USU black athletes have succeeded in
professional athletics than have players from
other universities in the· region. In the past
two years , the USU football team has had
five black players drafted out of a possible
nine, and the remaining four will probably
get a free agent tryout, according to team
reports.
Strother reported that the four Utah
universities (USU, U of U, BYU and Weber
State College) of being prejudiced against
black players.
Most of USU black football players said
they hadn 't experienced a great amount of
prejudice at Utah State.
Generally, black athletes said there wasn't
much discrimination except when a person
became involved in a interracial relationship.
The athletes also said the prejudice that
does exist is not so much against blacks but
against athletes in general. Said one athlete,
"It's the title you carry - like that of being a
football player."
"I haven't experienced any prejudice against
myself or my peers in my entire five years,''
Jackson said. The only time prejudice occurs
is when you become involved in an interracial
relationship."
Jackson said a white woman told him her
parents threatened to stop paying for her
school if she continued to go out with a black
athlete.
..It is the parents who are still pttjudiced,"
s.,id former USU comerback Patrick "Doc"
0

Allen, "but they don't always show it
directly."
"Our generation has changed," said Allen
''You don't find many people as prejud1c.. hs
they were before."
In his article, Strother also report,d that
black athletes are uncomfortable in Utah
According to USU football coach Ch
Pella, players usually come to USU '1,ecaule
they like the small environment, andthe
impact of the Mormon culture is safe to
in."
"All the black athletes have enjoyed
experience here,·• Pella said. 'There aN
blacks who have stayed here in Logan
come back to visit."
Dave Bluford, a former USU foolliall
player and a native of Oakland, Calif
now working for KUSU and is one
athlete who chose to stay in Lopn
reason Bluford stayed in Logan ~
of his job. "I also liked the quiet
surroundings, mountains and the
recreation," he said. ·1 also
here in Logan to gain mott
TV."
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Central America club organizes
By PAULMURPHY
llaffwriter
The Central America
Solidarity Coalition is a new
dub on campus whose purpcJlt is to provide informatiOll about American in-

terWntion in Central
Amefica, according to club

_.i,ers.

Butnobody in the group is

Central American.

'We are an organization of
American students trying to

informAmericans," said Tim
Vilalr,a junior from
Philadelphia and an active
.-,1,er of CASC. The group
alto has members from Iran,
Jnel and Saudi Arabia.
The goals of the organizabOII are to prevent military
mtervention in Central
America and to give the
countriesthe right to selfddrrmination.said Cathryn
Clark,
a member of CASC
anda senior from Salt Lake
ty

TheUSU group, which was
organizedin January, 1s part
a national organization
groups in 150 cities.
Tom15 no president of the
CASC and activities are
iliddedbyvote.
Thefirst public activity
WII onFeb.22 when the
groupinvited Dr. Charles
Clmlfntsto speak at USU.
Clements
is a U.S. doctor
whosmuggled his way into
ElSalvadorto provide health
cm for the Salvadoran people.
OnMarch31, the CASC

sponsored Fiesta! Centro
America ," described as "an
evening of Latin music, traditional food, .. cultural
fellowship, poetry readings
and folk music. " The affair
was attended by approximately 125 people and was
held at Jack's Studio Cafe. In
the Name of Democracy, a
film about Nicaragua was
also shown at the event.
The group meets Tuesdays
at 6,30 p.m. in the SC Senate
Chambers to discuss U.S. intervention in Central
America. Vitale said the
CASC is "not a group of
idealistic liberals. " He said
the most meaningful discussions have been with those of
differing opinions.
''We argue all the time, but
in the process I'm learning a
lot.' ' Vitale said.
The three member s interviewed had strong feelings
about the political situation
in South America. Each person was willing to discuss at
great length problems in U.S.
foreign policy and the implications it has on the U.S.
Constitution.
Karl Johnson , a senior
from Cedar City and CASC
member, said the "urgency of
the situation can't be overemphasized, " and that is why
the CASC is providing information to Cache Valley.
"There's an apocalypse on
the horizon there (in Central
America)," said Mike
Moody, a senior from
Mississippi and also a CASC
member. "A war there will

make Vietnam look like a
child's game."
Vitale used Nicaragua as a
good example of a progressive government that the
United States is hurting by its
foreign policies . He said
Nicaragua was able to hold
democratic elections five
years after the country's inception and also received the
Literacy Award last year
from UNESCO. Johnson said
that before the Sandinista
revolution in Nicaragua there
was a 75 percent illiteracy
rate and now the country is
approaching full literacy.
''The reason the U.S. wants
to overthrow their government is only because a fear of
the Russians," Vitale said.
Moody said the problems in
the area are not a East-West
conflict.
"Reaga n says he is trying
to defend democracy when
nothing could be further from
the truth," Moody said. He
said the Sandinistas are
against the United States
because it continues to supp ly
money and arms to repressive
dictatorships.
Moody said Reagan is protecting multinational corporations and not the people in
Central America.
"They (Central Americans)
don't know what communism
is," said Vitale, ''They just
want something to eat and to
have a better life."
For more information
about the Central America
Solidarity Coalition, call
752-0767.

Alarm system to be completed
lconltnued
from page 3)

thebuilding."
ThoUSU Alarms Committee, headed by
Arav,,has recently approved recommendationsand specifications for completing the
system.Those specifications have been
reviewed
by various people on campus, accordingto Strong, who refused to name the
people
specifically.The comments from those
reviewswill be incorporated into the
'l'«ilications,he said.
Bidsfor completing the system, which is exp,cted to cost about $18,000. will be sent out
to "halfa dozen" companies sometime this
IIICrllh.
Strong said. Bids will be selected on
~ ~ of price, quality and type of system,
said.and tl-ienew system will be in place

"just as soon as we can get the dang thing
m.
The completed system will either be new
software in the JC-80, or a separate system,
according to university sources.
"We hopefully will have an entirely different system soon," said Arave.
One of the reasons why the alarm in the
museum kept going off, according to Don
Dickson, senior technician of the Physical
Plant, was a door that wasn't closing properly. But that has been corrected, he said.
Though the present system works, there is
still a problem, Dickson said. However , the
nature of that problem is not being released
for security reasons, he said.
The system, according to Strong, has
several types of sensors.

Society of Civil Engineers to meet as part
ofEngineering Week; canoe racing set
of~t

chapters of the American Society
thiir Encineerswill meet April 5 and 6 for
i..-."""~RockyMountain Regional Con~
Thisyear the conference is being
~ by USU. Ten colleges from the
d..L..-:West will be in attendance in~USU,
U of U and BYU.
'
~ theconference, there will be
and ~0n•technical paper contests, a
designcontest and a concrete
· All contests except the canoe race
in the Eccles Conference Center.
will be held at First Dam on

the Logan River at the mouth of Logan Canyon.
The highlight of the conference will be a
banquet Friday evening in the Student Center.
Tichard W. Karn, president-elect of the
American Society of Civil Engineers, will be
the guest speaker, addressing the topic of
"professionali sm."
The conference will cost $23 per person,
which includes the banquet. Separate banquet
tickets are available for $9. For more information or registration, call 750-2932.
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Kaypro-2 compute r~

$1095
stop in for detail:,

1

United Service
&. Computer

lLrn:~

IS
MOI\E

LESCOOK
FOil Voluftt••rs VP

790 So. Main
753-3709

Free 30 minute delivery

and 10 minute pick-up
DOMINO'S
service.
PIZZA
Fast, Free Delivery
DELIVERS™ 753-8770
1151 N Main
FREE.
Open tor lunch
11am·1am
11am·2am

!'~ .

Sun·Thurs.
Fri. &Sat.

•While supplies last.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires: April 5 , 1984
Fast, Fre• Deltvery'"

753-8770
1151 N. Main

~------------------·
------------------FREE ITEM & FREE
COKE or SPRITE
One free item and one
free quart of Coke or Sprite
with any pizza purchase .
Expires : April 5, 1984
Fast, Free Oellverv ..

753-8770
1151 N. Main

-------------------
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DOING TOO MUCH

LIBRARY ·TIME?

Get An Early Parole.
FREE CLASSES
Come today
Free one- hour lesson

Today only
1 :30 3:00 4:30

Rm. 510 Residence
Center

EvelynWood ReadingDynamicS
Questions?

Call 966-2371
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EXEC.SECRETARY
ITRES

c(Iassifieds ___

JENNIFER
HAMMOND
JENNIFER
HAMMOND
JENNIFER
HAMMOND

LESIS MOOE
UIIVICl!S
Les Cooktor VOiunteers
CAQ£ VALLEY STARTERS
ANO ALTER- Les Cook!or Volunteers
NATORS
"Vounameit. we wireIt" Tiredof Les Cookfor Volunteers
bliflQripped off, call us first 115 south Les Cook!or Volunteers
Les Cook!or Volunteers
-rear753-1776.
$5000cashloanlo paybills or IIX"whatever LESIS MORE!!
"GIGILO
SERVICE"Yes. ladies, TUBEis
pupose,bad credit or unemployment
is no
problem, for mlormation please can back m town. any females(all included)in
terestedcall !or appomtment
752-7183ask
753-1627anytime
Ckia,.fy
drallingserv,cesresearchers
& grad !or Waynealias "TUBE"

stwents. I work cheap to bask m your
brilhance.Electro-mechanical.
p1pmg.!tow
chartS,Tech-lUustrat1on.
Jon 753-3223

HELP WANTED
BOSTON
ADVENTURE-Explore
opportuni!les
of exc,tmgcity while working as live-m
childcareworker.Manyopenings,oneyear
comm,ttment.
AlleneFisch,Childcare
Place
ment SeNice, 149 Buckmmster Road.
Brookline.Mass02146 617-5666294
NEED
CASH?EarnSS00plus eachschool
yes, 2-4 (flexible)hoursper week placing
and titling posters on campus. Serious
W1)0(ers
only: we give recommendations
tall now lor summer & next !all.

1-3002436679
NORTHERN
UTAH REPRESENTATIVE
NEED
ED:Cleatopporh.rutyfor sell motivatedmlhidual who en1oysworking with people
$300.00 $800.00/mo. runmngwholesale
buSiness
from home.Qualityproductin de
mand $480.00depositfor mitialinventory.
callCOiiect1•445-3583 eveningsask lor

A.TA IS hav1ogbowhngmght. All ATA
membersare mv,tedto comeThursdayApril
5. 1984. at 7;00. Comeget mvolvedwith
A.T.A

STEVEWILLIAMS
lo,
Volunteers

SHELLYPARKERACTIVITIES
ACTIVITIES-SHELLY
PARKER
SHELLYPARKER-ACTIVIT
IES
ACTIVITIES-SHELLY
PARKER
SHELLYPARKER-ACTIVITIES
ACTIVITES-SHELLY
PARKER
SHELLYPARKER-ACTIVITIES
mMcUSpape
studentrelauonsv.p

l!lyslolle,
so57751,
LOST ANO FOUND
LOSTA purplewallet by SigmaChi Sat.
llgllr. Please return by calling lane

EXEC.SECRETARY
/T RES
ELNANELSON
CULTURAL
VP
EXPERIENCE
COUNTS
VOTE
ONTOURIN '84
STEVETHOMPSON
STEVETHOMPSON
STEVETHOMPSON
SPECTRUM
PRODUCTIONS
VICEPRESIDENT

BENNISHIGUCHI
EXECUTIVE
VP

Lets Get Cultural
Lets Get Chns

REMEMBER:
Bramdamage•Fry your cells.
2ndannualBeaverMtn. 0.1.party. Toaston
a st1ekApril 14. watchcalss1heds
for more
mlormauoo.

Lets Get Cultural
Lets Get Chris

368No .
Main

J:\'41!cJ.
'l Happy Birthdoy
A free smoll frozen yogurt on your
birthdoy and ho If-price fo r oil who come
in w ith bi rthday person . p,ootot blrt hd ot e requl,ed

For a Better

MOVE

ChnsHoagland••Culturat
Wanted A dazzling 84 Vote Ken Coburn
CulturalVice-President
Yo KENTLaws but you're a savagebeast•
We love ya cheertul.we love ya scrappy
Don'teventhink this is RegmaB. Thists the
neat girls from downtown dullsville
overwhelmed'

(

VOLUNTEERS VP

VOLUNTEERS
VP.

Vote Steve Williams

KISTIE~MMONS
KISTIESIMMONS

VolunteersV.P.

FemaleKissingInstructorrequested.lnex
penencedmale needsimmediateattention.
Forfurtherinlormat1on.
Call752-9205after

MissouriSt. Louis Missionreumon.Friday,
Apnl 6, at 7:00 p.m. m the ProvoExcelsior 500
Hotel, 101 w. 100 N. Provo.
Jusl m time for Easter!!Huggable,adorable.
HEARTFUL. Birds and Bees... We're lovable,get your ollical OldFarmJ2 dolls.
somewhatnaive.Tell all!! Lustful Women. hve modelsto chooselrom: Richard!Blake!
USUBaseballclub. Congratsoo your win at Kenny!Todd•Tim! CAIito order752-7859
Boise!GoodLuck todayagainstRicks!
TODAY!!Take the terminal quiz and wm

CCC,

~-

To W.S. PaybackIs a B h! I have Iust
begun

MllltlDLLDW
~\~,
FROZEN YOGURT

KISTIESIMMONS
VOLUNTEERS
VICEPRESIDENT
KISTIESIMMONS
VOLUNTEERS
VICEPRESIDENT

lift in L380: A copy of Andre G1oe's Williamswants to work!
OldlpusandTheseus.If found pleasecall

75U748

Interestedin a careeerm Science?Today"s
ScienceWeekspeakerhorn MCM1on
Thioko
will speakon careersandshuttle~11 OCat
the Eccelsaud1tor1um

ELNAELNAELNA
NELSON
ELNAELNAELNA
NELSON
ELNAELNAELNA
NELSON
ELNAELNAELNA
NELSON
ELNAELNAELNA
NELSON
ELNAELNAELNA
NELSON
CU1.TRUAL
V.P

EXECUTIVE
VP

753-4741REWARD'

Graphic Shde Present1on Forensic
med1cme12 00 p.m. Eccles conference
center Rudy Reed toclay·sScienceweek
speaker

Five tips on voting
1. Vote tor MarcusPope
Art1hc1al
limbs and robOIICS
IS the IopIc ad
dressedby today's ScienceWeek speaker 2. Vote tor MarcusPope
3
Vote !or MarcusPope
at 1 30 Ecclesaud,tonum.
4. Vote tor MarcusPope
PEOPLE
FORPOPE
5 Vote for MarcusPope

Togetherwe'll set a record!!
1. ShawnMecham
2. ShawnMecham
3. ShawnMecham
CampusAlla1rsand Athletics Vite PresI
dent

BENNISHIGUSHI

PieBic Pie Bic Pie Bic
Bic Pie B1cPie Bic Pie
PieBic Pie Bic Pie Bic
Bic Pie Bic Pie Bic Pie
(KENTT BICKMOOE)
V.P. SpectrumProductions

Makethe quahtycheck
CamilleThorpe
cam,neThorpe
CamilleThorpe
ForCulturalVice President
CheckCamilleCheckCamdleThorpe
CheekCamilleCheckCamilleThorpe
For a dazzhng"84, Vote Kent Coburnfor
CulturalVicePresident

STEVE
ROBINSON
ROBINSON
STEVE
ROBINSON
STEVE
ROBINSON
STEVE
ROBINSON
STEVE
EXECUTIVE
VICEPRESIDENT

Slan
ANO PLAY IN THE BEAUTIFUL
llACKHILLSOFSOUTH
DAKOTAEmployflWIIOl)pOflumty
frcrnAp(il 1 to OCtober
31,
1184m foodand beverageoperation.The
HlstOnCRuby House,at the foot of Mt
lutrnofe. m Keystone,SO. Guaranteed
IIICIMhly
salary with room and boardpaid,
plus bonusplan. For detailed information
nt apphcatlonform wnte to Deborah
IMQe. Rapid Keystone Co.• Box 163.

Where·sthe concert'
PicBic

moviepasslor two SunburstloungeScience
Week84'

--t'

OOGGO
NE!!!!!!!

The Latter -d ay S ain t
Student Associ a t io n

to atten~n:i~::;:~ek
cl as s
designed to help all pe o pl e
understand basic LOS b e lie fs

f

§

t

Why falllllll n • r• lmp o rt•ni lo u_,

April 10

..
..,,•
..••..
M
C
A

:::,

:::,

3

Wh a l the :\tormou
th ink of Ch rl H

0

April 17

-·
•
<
M

May

I
CLASSES HELD ON TUESDAY
7:30 • 8 :30 pm
Taggart Student Cent er

Room327

----

~
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'BlCk, 'Burn,e_l____
USU ski invitational
The USU ski team, along with BYU,

will be hosting an invitational Giant
Slalom race April 6 at Beaver Mtn. There
will be an entry fee of $3 and day tickets
will be reduced to $8 for participants.
Fifteen spots are open in the men's field
and the women 's field is unlimited.
Registration will be the morning of the
race , from 8 to 9:30 a.m. at Beaver Mnt.
Lodge. Course inspection begins at 9 a.m.

Rodeo Queen contest
Plans are now being made for the USU
Rodeo Queen contest. Anyone interested
in competing contact Susan Cummings
before April 10 at 753-2504.

Elementary education
scholarships available
Elementary education majors interested
in applying for the scholarships awarded
by the department for the 1984-65 school
year should contact the department at Ed
206. Applications are due April 16. To be

eligible, students must have completed
Level Two and have a minimum of 90
credits with an overall GPA of 3.5.
Awards will be based upon scholarship,
economic need, and outstanding teaching
potential.

Science Week slated
SPS will be sponsoring a Physics
Extravaganza in conjunction with Science
Week April 5 from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m. in
the Sunburst Lounge. Come see the
Voyager photos {100,000 of them), the
"hair raising" Van De Graff generator.
and a liquid so cold balloons will shatter
after being immersed in it.
Other Science Week activities include:
Shuttle and Careers with speaker Dave
Coleman from Thiokol at 11 a.m.;
Forensic Medicine with speaker Dr. Rudy
Reed from the U. of U. at 12 p.m.; and
Robotics with Or. John Wood, also from
the U. of U. at 1:30 p.m. The above
activities will take place April 4 in the
Eccles Auditorium.
There will be dbplays throughout the
week in the Sunburst Lounge from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. , and astronaut Mary Cleave
will speak on N.A.S.A. during
Convocations.

\JJ

3

There will be an awards banquet at the
Juniper Inn April 5 at 7 p.m. All members
should attend. Tickets will be $8 or $JO
per couple and can be purchased from
any officer.

Teaching deadline
Students in general secondary,
elementary and vocational subjects who
plan to do student teaching fall quarter
must file an application with the Bureau
of Student Teaching in Ed 113 by April
16. Students failing to meet this deadline
will be held over to winter quarter.

NAA fieldtrip
National Association 0£ Accountants will
be having a fieldtrip to Bourns April 5.
We will meet in the Business Building at
1:30 p.m.

Democratic reps here
Representatives of the state Democratic
Party will be at the Recreation Center

(195 S. 100 W.) April 4 at 7:30 p.m.
Anyone interested in helping with
revisions for the state platform is invited
to attend. For more information, call
Bobbie Corzy at 753·3198.

Park at your own risk
With the USU softball team beginning
outdoor practice this week, parking near
the Aggie Softball Field (north of the
Student Living Center) will be at your
own risk from l to 7 p.m .. daily. USU
will not be responsible for any datnas!
your vehicle incurred during this time.

Professor of the Year
Everyone in the College of Family Life
is encouraged to vote for Professor of tht
Year. Voting will take place from 8:1S
a.m. to 2:45 p.m. today and tomorrow
the Familv Life and the Nuttition and
Food Scie'nce Building:.. All HASS ma
check with the Languages and Philosophy
department for voting stations near the
offices of each HASS department. HASS
voting will take place April 4 trom 1130
a.m. to l p.m.

What's 'Playing __

@lendar

0

Ag Tech awards night

----

April 4, 1984
0 $20 late registration fee begins.
□ STAB western swing class at 6:30 p.m. in HPER 102.
D SC movie Tex at 7 and 9:30 p.m. in the SC Auditorium.
□ Secondary education writing diagnostic in L 372, 9:30
a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
DAHEA meeting at 5 p.m. in the Family Life Lounge.
□ Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship meeting at 7:30 p.m.
in SC 327.
□ Rugby game at 3 p.m. on the HPER field.
O Alchoholics Anonymous meeting at 4 p.m. in SC 306.
□ Science Week speakers Dav~ Coleman, Dr. Rudy Reed
and Dr. John Wood in the Eccles Auditorium from 11 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m.
□ College Republicans pre-mass meeting and convention
strategy meeting in the SC Conference Room at 6:30 p.m.
□ AHEA workshop on power sewing machines in the
Family Life Lounge at 5 p.m.
□ Ag tech work party at 7 p.m. in the Ag Shop.

Mann's Triplex - Misunderstood, Police Academy,
Footloose. 752-7762.
Utah - Splas/1. 752-3072.
Redwood - Greystoke - The Legend of Tarzan. 752-5098.
Cinema - Tank. 753-1900.
Capitol - Children of the Com. 752-7521.

Weath,e_r
____
Today's forecast
Partly cloudy and warmer. High 56. Low 29.

TomorroW s forecast
Partly cloudy. High 61. Lows around 30.

April 5, 1984
□ Alcoholism

and The Family, Guidelines For Dealing With
Alcl,oholics, and discussion in the SC West Colony Room,
7 to 8:30 p.m.
D ATA bowling night at 7 p.m. in the USU Bowling Alley.
□ Sierra Club monthly meeting in SC 327 at 7 p.m.
□ National Association of Accountants fieldtrip to Bourns
at 1:30 p.m.
□ Ag tech Club awards banquet at the Juniper Inn at 7
p.m.
□ STAB coed aerobics fitness class at 5 p.m. in HPER 203.
O PMA topic "Marketing Problems" with speaker Sid
Smith at 7 p.m. in the Business Building, 9th floor.
D SC Movie Tex in the SC Auditorium at 7 and 9:30 p.m.
□ Convocations speaker Mary Cleave at 12:30 p.m. in the
Fine Arts Center.

a:

LL

April 6, 1984
Entry close dates for men's and women's Intramural
swim meet.
SC movie Tex at 7 and 9:30 p.m. in the SC Auditorium.
] SC Midnight Movie China Town in the SC Auditorium.
J ASUSA Primary Elections.

-,The Alternative Cinema Series presents Francois
Who Loved Women at 7 and 9:30 p.m.

Truffaut\ The Nan
in FAY leO.
~Partners Program
in the SC Ballroom
[] Bolivian Student

Productivity Seminar with Bill Ouchi
at 9 a.m.
Association meeti~g in SC 327.

_

